
                          Modifying Conditions of a Contract 

 

I  Pre- reading activity 

 

1  There are several ways of drafting a contract. You may do it yourself, you may use 

a sample contract from the Internet, or seek help of a lawyer. What are the pros and cons of  

the respective options? 

 

2 Reading for gist 

Skim the following case and decide whether  these statements are true or false: 

 

1  Stipulation in a contract according to which an event occuring after the performance of an 

obligation is known as condition precedent. 

2  The insured has no duty to promptly notify the insurer of an accident. 

3  In case that the insurer is not notified of the event that has occured, his liability to pay 

a particular claim under a policy is automatically discharged.  

4  In the cause Kosmar Villa Holidays Plc v Trustees of Syndicate 1243 the latter was 

a plaintiff and the former was a defendant. 

5  The damages were sought for a claim by Mr. Evans who broke his leg going up the 

damaged staircase. 

6  According to the cooperation clause it was a condition precedent to liability to give 

immediate notice of the incident in writing to the Insurer. 

7  The onus in October 2003 was  on the insured to accept or reject claim. 

8  The insurer´s  final argument was that it should have had a reasonable time to consider its 

position. 

9  The case shows the necessity for an early, express and clear reservation of rights if there is 

the need of investigation of certain policy points. 

 

3 Close reading: 

Read the article  closely and answer the following questions: 

 

1  Who was Kosmar? 

2  Who was the opposing party in the case? 

3  What were  the merits of the case?. 

4  Who was the injured person and what was his relation to Kosmar? 

5  What may  discharge Insurers from their liability to pay indemnity resulting from a policy? 

6  What was the substance of the finding for the insured rendered by a judge? 

7  How would you explain cooperation clause in the case of insurance? 

8  How quickly should the Insured notify Insurers of bringing a claim for the case incident 

upon a policy? 

9  What happened to Mr. Evans? 

10  Did Goss J accept the argument that the Insurer had been entitled to a reasonable time to  

consider its position? 

 

 

 

 



4 Text 

Background                                                                                                                                         

In Kosmar Villa Holidays Plc v. Trustees of Syndicate 1243 the insured ("Kosmar"), a 

specialist tour operator, sought an indemnity under its combined liability policy from the 

defendant insurer which was the successor to Euclidean Direct Ltd. The indemnity was sought 

for a claim by a Mr Evans who had dived into a swimming pool in Corfu tragically fracturing 

his spine which resulted in incomplete tetraplegia.                                                                             

The case centred on a claims cooperation clause the first limb of which provided that it was a 

condition precedent to liability that Kosmar "shall immediately after the occurrence of any 

injury or Damage give notice in writing with full particulars to Insurers". The second limb of 

the clause provided that "Upon receipt by or on behalf of the Insured of notice…of an 

intention by any person or body to make a claim against the Insured…the Insured shall notify 

insurers as soon as practicable". Kosmar failed to notify the insurer immediately of Mr 

Evans’ accident which occurred on 22 August 2002 in accordance with the first limb and it 

was not until they received a letter of claim from Mr Evans’ solicitors on 4 September 2003 

that they notified the Insurer, thereby complying with the second limb of the claims 

cooperation clause.                                                                                                                             

Over the course of September 2003 the insurer was fully involved in the handling of the 

claim. This included receiving further information from Kosmar regarding the accident and 

corresponding with Kosmar and Mr Evans’ solicitors. On 30 September however the insurer 

wrote to Kosmar stating Kosmar had not notified it of the underlying occurrence and 

accordingly it was reserving its position. On 21 October the insurer’s then solicitors, Hill 

Dickinson, wrote to Kosmar stating they were in breach of the condition precedent to notify 

the injury immediately and as such the insurer was repudiating the claim under the policy. 

The letter also stated, "Policy cover does remain in force and premium will be retained." 

The Decision                                                                                                                                      

Goss J rejected arguments put forward by Kosmar that the insurer was somehow estopped 

from relying on the first limb of the co-operation clause due to the previous dealings between 

the parties and representations the insurer had made to this effect. He did however accept 

Kosmar’s argument that through its actions the insurer had elected to accept the claim.                  

The insurer’s argument was that no such choice over whether or not to accept the claim could 

arise because Kosmar’s breach of the co-operation clause (the fact of the breach was not 

disputed) which was a condition precedent to liability resulted in the insurer being 

automatically discharged from liability. In rejecting this argument Goss J sought to 

distinguish the breach of this co-operation clause from a breach of a promissory warranty.               

It followed that the onus in October 2003 was on insurers to accept or reject the claim and, on 

the facts, they had elected to accept it.                                                                                                 

The insurer’s final argument was that it was entitled to a reasonable time to consider its 

position and that time had not elapsed when it sought to reserve it’s position on 30 September. 

Goss J dismissed this argument by stating that due to the unusual facts of the case the insurer 

knew all it needed to know upon notification of the claim to justify denying liability or at least 

reserving its position. By continuing to deal with the claim insurers were exposing themselves 

to the risk of being held to have elected to accept the claim. 

Stephen Tester and Christopher Neilson, CMS Cameron McKenna, September 28, 2007 

 



 

5  Legal brief                                                                                     

 

condition precedent                                                                                                                   

Express or implied stipulation in a contract that (1) a contracting party must perform its part 

before it can demand performance from the other(s), or (2) a certain event must occur before a 

party has right to performance or to demand damages for non-performance. Thus, if 

a person binds  himself to pay another person one thosand dollars on condition that the ship 

Queen Mary  shall arrive in the United States from Havre, the contract is suspended until the 

arrival of the ship. 

condition subsequent                                                                                                              

Stipulation in a contract that provides for divestment of a right, or defeat of an interest, if a 

particular event occurs or does not occur. So, if I enter into a binding contract under which 

I promise to pay ₤50 a month to my daughter until she gets married, the occurence of her 

marriage will terminate the contract between us without either party being in breach of 

contract. 

conditions concurrent                                                                                                                         

Mutually dependentstipulation in a contract which must be performed or complied with by all 

contracting parties .Concurrent conditions are those which are mutually dependent and are to 

be performed at the same time or simultaneously. Conditions concurrent are mutually 

dependent performances capable of nearly simultaneous execution. The contract binds the 

parties to render performance at the same time, such as in an ordinary sales contract, in which 

payment and delivery are conditions concurrent; the conditions of payment must occur before 

the duty to delivery arises and, the condition of delivery must occur before the duty of 

payment arises.                                                                                                                        

Legal effect: the legal effect of a condition concurrent is much the same as a condition 

precedent. If the condition occurs the other party’s duty to perform arises; if it does not occur 

the duty to perform does not arise. 

 

6  Exercises 

 

1 Match the following columns:  

 

1 contracting  a condition        1 commencement         a clause 

2 subsequent  b clause        2 registered         b condition 

3 promissory  c condition        3 commercial                    c number 

4 concurrent  d party          4 operative         d clause 

5 cooperation  e rights         5 precedent         e condition 

6 reserved  f operator         6 exclusion          f contract 

7 tour   g warranty         7 satisfied                     g provisions 

 

 



2 Find synonyms to the words used in the preceding text and RS: 

nouns                                                 verbs                                       adjectives 

stipulation    to perform   implied 

event     to occur   express 

divestment    to demand   subsequent 

defeat     to comply with  concurrent 

incident    to notify   precedent 

discharge     to give rise   final 

warranty    to elect               reasonable 

indemnity    to seek sth   unusual 

cover     to centre on   early 

policy     to repudiate   conventional 

onus     to refer to   specified 

heading    to state               registered 

commencement   to come into effect  satisfied 

nature     to insert   various 

clause     to signal   detailed 

transfer                   operative 

construction        terms    

grant 

 

3 Use the following words to fill in the gaps; be careful, one expression is redundant: 

condition, finding, to notify, obligation, indemnity, to reserve, to entitle, onus, statement, 

beginning, discharge, liability, illustration, claim, operator, to hold 

 

  A brief ....... of what the contract is about, called Preamble, is usually at the ........ of the   

contract. 

  The insured has always the obligation to promptly .......... insurer of an accident. 

  If he breaches the ........precedent to notify,  this fact does automatically constitute .......... of 

insurer´s liability under the  policy. 

  In ........ for the insured,  the judge ....... that non-performance relating to making a claim, did 

not affect the cover as a whole. 

 Kosmar, a tour ........ sought ........ under its combined ........ policy. 

  The argument of Goss J was that the ......... in October 2003 was on insurers to accept or 

reject the ......... . 

  One of the final arguments of the insurer was that it was ........... to a reasonable time to 

consider its position. 

 The Kosmar case may be deemed as a perfect .......... of the need to ........... rights that 

investigation concerning some questionable issues in the policy is necessary. 

 

precedent, schedules, standard, registered, Background, whereas, defined, heading, Recitals, 

operative, completion, commencement, obligation 



 

  The .............. structure is required by law for some types of contracts. 

  At the beginning of each contract the ........... makes its subject-matter clear. 

  The ............. clause determines  the date upon which the contract becomes valid. 

  The date is usually included into a contract at its ........... . 

  When a company enters into an agreement, its ........... number is obligatory to be set out. 

  The word ............... is traditionally put at he beginning of paragraphs in a Preamble, called 

also ............   or ............ . 

  .............. provisions, creating rights and ............... represent significant part of a contract.                                 

Unless the words essential to a contract are .............. specifically,  they will have their 

ordinary and natural meaning. 

 Condition ............... clause imposes an obligation on relevant party that must be satisfied 

before further performance.                                                                                                                           

Sometimes there is a need to attach specific provisions and documents, which are included 

and annexed in ............... . 

 

4 Create word families: 

 

verb    noun    adjective 

         commercial 

to commence 

    provision 

        registered 

to operate 

    formation 

    definition 

to stipulate 

        precedent 

to procure 

 

5 Fill in the proper prepositions. 

Agreement ... the sale, to come ... effect, to do sth ... completion, to be attributed ... terms, ... 

the absence ... a definition, to impose obligation ... the party, finding ... the insured, to amount 

... a promissory warranty, discharge ... liability, stipulation ... a contract, to demand damages 

... non-performance, divestment ... a right, to be entitled ... sth, to discharge a party ... the 

obligation 

 

8  Practice your translation skills: 

 

1 Písomné zmluvy často obsahujú podobné ustanovenia, napriek tomu, že sa líšia v jej 

predmete, preto hovoríme o  tzv. štandardnej štruktúre obchodnej zmluvy.  

 

2  Úvodné ustanovenia zmluvy slúžia ako stručná charakteristika jej podstaty a uvádzajú aj 

dátum, kedy zmluva vstupuje do platnosti. 



 

3  Dôležitou časťou zmluvy sú aj podrobné údaje o zmluvných stranách. 

 

4  V prípade, že  niektorá zo zmluvných strán je obchodnou spoločnosťou, je nevyhnutné 

uviesť aj jej IČO. 

 

5 V úvode zmluvy sa zvyčajne uvádza slovné spojenie „vzhľadom na to, že“,  ktoré sa na 

základe úzu píše v angličtine veľkými písmenami. 

 

6  Ustanovenia, ktoré tvoria hlavnú čať zmluvy obsahujú práva a povinnosti zmluvných strán 

ako aj vznik a prevod majetkových práv. 

 

9  Ak je zmluva zložitejšia, hlavné ustanovenia môžu byť doplnené tzv. Dodatkami. 

 

10 Hlavné pojmy, vyskytujúce sa v celom znení zmluvy, sa píšu veľkým začiatočným 

písmenom a zmluva uvádza aj spôsoby ich interpretácie.  

 

11  Ak zmluva obsahuje odkladaciu podmienku, až jej splnením sa zmluva stáva  účinnou. 

 

12  Splnením rozväzujúcej podmienky nastáva ukončenie zmluvného vzťahu. 

 

 

13  Súbežnú podmienklu, musia splniť všetky zmluvné strany rovnako. 

 

14  Ak poistený neinformuje poisťovateľa včas a náležitým spôsobom o nehode zakladajúcej 

právnu zodpovednosť, hovoríme o porušení odkladacej podmienky. 

 

15  Za istých, presne špecifikovaných  okolností,  môže byť poisťovateľ oslobodený od  

právnej zodpovednosti, vyplývajúcej z poistky. 

 

16  V prípade, že poistenej osobe vznikla škoda alebo ujma, je táto povinná o vzniknutej 

skutočnosti bezodkladne informovať poisťovňu.  

 

17  V prípade pána Evansa,  ktorému poškodenie chrbtice spôsobilo čiastočné ochrnutie a tým 

aj trvalé následky,  turistický operátor porušil povinnosť uloženú mu doložkou  o spolupráci. 

 

19  V spore medzi Kosmarom a Trustees Syn. súd rozhodol v prospech Kosmara. 

 

8  Subject-matter comprehension check 

Use as much new vocabulary and information from the seminar and RS as possible to discuss: 

1  Fundamental differences between written and oral agreements 

2  Main standard parts of a commercial contract 

3  Types of condition typically used in commercial contracts 



4  Operative clauses  in a contract 

5  Merits of Kosmar Villa Plc v Trustees Syndicate case 

 

11 Explain the concepts  of conditions precedent, subsequent and concurrent by illustrating 

them on real cases 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


